日本空手道白堊会
34th Japan Karate Do Hakua-Kai

Championship

23rd August 2015
9:00 a.m
Entries close: Monday 1st June 2015

Tokyo Itabashi Ward, Azusawa Gymnasium

Notice of 34th Japan Karate Do Hakua-Kai Championship
Category of Kata competition
1 preschool children [Born before (2009-4-1)]
2 primary schoolboys in the lower grades (first and second graders) (2007-4-2～2009-4-1)
3 primary schoolgirls in the lower grades (first and second graders) (2007-4-2～2009-4-1)
4 primary schoolboys in the middle grades (third and fourth graders) (2005-4-2～2007-4-1)
5 primary schoolgirls in the middle grades (third and fourth graders) (2005-4-2～2007-4-1)
6 primary schoolboys in the senior grades (fifth and sixth graders) (2003-4-2～2005-4-1)
7 primary schoolgirls in the senior grades (fifth and sixth graders) (2003-4-2～2005-4-1)
8 junior high school boys (2000-4-2～2005-4-1)
9 junior high school girls (2000-4-2～2005-4-1)
10 high school girls and adults female (1997-4-2）15+
11 female(35 years older)
12 high school boys and adults male with color belt (1997-4-2）15+
13 high school boys and adults male with black belt (1997-4-2）15+
14 male with black belt(40 years older)
15
16

preschool and primary school children ( mixture of boys and girls in the first to sixth grades is possible)
Kata Team
junior high school and high school students, and adults ( mixture of male and female ispossible) Kata Team

Category of Kumite competition
17 preschool children [Born before (2009-4-1)]
18 primary schoolboys in the lower grades (first and second graders)

(2007-4-2～2009-4-1)

19 primary schoolgirls in the lower grades (first and second graders)

(2007-4-2～2009-4-1)

20 primary schoolboys in the middle grades (third and fourth graders) (2005-4-2～2007-4-1)
21 primary schoolgirls in the middle grades (third and fourth graders) (2005-4-2～2007-4-1)
22 primary schoolboys in the senior grades (fifth and sixth graders)

(2003-4-2～2005-4-1)

23 primary schoolgirls in the senior grades (fifth and sixth graders)

(2003-4-2～2005-4-1)

24 junior high school boys (2000-4-2～2005-4-1)
25 junior high school girls (2000-4-2～2005-4-1)
26 high school boys (1997-4-2～2000-4-1)
27 high school girls and adults female (1997-4-2）15+
28 female (35 years older)
29 male with color belt
30 male with black belt
31 male with black belt(40 years older)

Entry fee: General & high school students: 3500 yen
Junior high school students, primary & preschool children: 3000 yen
Kata Team: 4000 yen/ team

《Arrangement》
【Kata competition】Tournament (two contestants perform together)
◆ Primary school children in the third grade and older, junior high and high school students, general men and
women with color belt, high school girls and general women with color or black belt should choose two
Kata among Heian-Shodan to Heian Godan and perform them by turns repeatedly.
the final match.

Perform free Kata in

Kata Team: Both categories 15 and 16 perform two of Heian in the preliminaries and free

Kata in the final match.
◆ Preschool and primary school children in the first and second grades may choose among Heian and
perform the same Kata repeatedly from the first to the final matches.
◆ General men with black belt should choose JKF Designated (Shitei) Kata until the semifinal and then
perform free (Tokui) Kata at the final match.
◆ Contestants will be competing in pairs up until the Semi final match. Final match contestants will be
displaying their Kata individually.
◆

Contestants can participate in both Kumite and Kata competitions.

◆

Contestants should wear Hakua-Kai badge.

【Kumite competition】The following protective equipment is compulsory.
If contestants don’t wear the equipment according to rule, they will be disqualified after
due consultation.
◆ General men with black belt: karate mitts, mouthpiece, groin guard
◆ Men with color belt: karate mitts, face mask, groin guard
◆ General women with color belt and black belt: karate mitts, face mask､You are free to use a chest
protector.
◆ Junior high and high school boys: karate mitts, face mask, groin guard, chest protector
◆ Primary school children in the third grade and older: karate mitts, face mask
◆ Preschool and primary school children in the first and second grades: Karate mitts
◆ Performing time(net):
Junior high school students and younger
<1 minute, first to get 6 points>
High school students and older
< 1 minute and a half, first to get 6 points>
It is subject to change in some cases.

Application for 34th Japan Karate Do Hakua-Kai Championship

First Name: _______________________________

Last Name: _____________________________________

Date of Birth: __________________________

Age: ________________*
(*Please note Age is determined by your age on the 2nd April
this year)

Sex:

[M

/

F]

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address: ______________________________________________________________________________

School Year (Grade): _____________________________
Country: _________________________________

(Primary, Junior High School or High School)

Current Kyu/Dan: __________________________

Years of Training: _______________________________

Kumite Cat No: ____________________________

Kata Cat No: ___________________________________

Kata team A: _________________________

Name of team: _________________________________

Kata team B: _________________________

Name of team: _________________________________

This Championship will be conducted according to WKF/JKF Tournament Regulations and Referee Regulations,
and also under Japan Karate Do Hakua-Kai Agreed terms.

Tournament Regulations (Agreed terms)
◎Kata competition
1. Tournament
2.

Referee and judges will wait with rolled flags on the knees.

3.

Referee will give the signal to start a performance with a whistle except in the final match.

4.

Referee will give the signal of Decision at the same time with giving it in voice in a sitting posture.

5. When a referee makes Decision, contestants should wait outside of the court.
6.

Primary school children in the lower grades and younger are not fouled out even if they stop performance
in mid course or perform Kata wrong and Decision is made on points. However, primary school children in
the middle grades and older are judged according to the regulations.

7.

Primary school children in the lower grades and younger may perform the same Kata from the
preliminaries to the final match.

8.

Students from the middle grades of primary school to junior high school perform basic Kata (Heian) and
may perform the same Kata repeatedly until the semifinal match. In the final match a different free Kata
should be performed.

9.

High school students, general women and general women senior and general men with color belt may
perform the same basic Kata (Heian) repeatedly until the semifinal match. In the final match a different free
Kata should be performed.

10.

General men with black belt, high school students and general women with black belt perform JKF
designated (Shitei) Kata among Jion, Kanku-Dai, Enpi, Kanku-Sho and may repeat the same Kata until the
semifinal match. In the final match the different free (Tokui) Kata should be performed.

11. When one contestant wins as a result of his/her opponent’s abstention, he/she can perform the same Kata
but when he/she wins as a result of his/her opponent’s foul, he/she can’t perform the same Kata.
12.

All matches including the final match are performed on each court. As a rule matches for the third-place
aren’t done.

13.

For all categories two contestants perform together until the semifinal match and a contestant performs
solely in the final match.

◎Kumite competition
1.

Performing time (net): Preschool and primary school children
<1 minute, first to get 6 points>
Junior high and high school students, and general
<1 minute and a half, first to get 6 points>
Primary school children in the middle grades and older should wear chest protector under karate

2.

uniforms.
3. Face masks should be used for all events accept adult male black belt.
4. All matches including the final one are performed on each court.
As a rule matches for the third-place are not performed.
5.

10 count rule will not be applied.

6.

Protective equipment



White Karate Mitts are not usable.



Primary school children in the lower grades and younger: karate mitts



Primary school children in the middle grades: karate mitts, face fask, chest protector



Primary school children in the senior grades: karate mitts, face mask, chest protector



Junior high school boys: karate mitts, facemask, chest protector, groin guard.



Junior high school girls and older: karate mitts, face mask, chest protector



High school boys and older: karate mitts, facemask, chest protector, groin guard.

◎The Description


21st August - KATA Training



22nd August - KUMITE Training



23rd August – 34th Annual Hakua-kai Karate D0 Championship-2015



24th August – International Meeting

NOTE:

A kind reminder to all International chief Instructors of Japan Karate Do Hakuakai.
All International branches affiliated to Japan Karate Do Hakuakai are required to pay their annual membership fee
of Y 10,000 with the submission of their athlete’s forms, which is due 1st June 2015.

34TH JAPAN KARATE DO HAKUA-KAI CHAMPIONSHIP HOTEL
ACCOMMODATION

Kawaguchi Center Hotel
3-7-31 Saiwai-cho, Kawaguchi City, Saitama Prefecture, Japan,〒332-0016
Web : http://www.kc-hotel.jp/
TEL：048-259-5500 FAX：048-259-5502
Please proceed with internet reservation facility for your reservations.
Link : http://www.kc-hotel.jp/english/index.html#reserv
______________________________________________________________________________

Kawaguchi Station Hotel
3-2-8 Sakae-cho, Kawaguchi City, Saitama Prefecture, Japan 〒332-0017
For bookings please visit tripadvisor and search for the above.
TEL：048-252-0482 FAX：048-252-0462

http://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Hotel_Review-g1021366-d1076172-Reviews-Kawaguchi_Station_H
otel-Kawaguchi_Saitama_Prefecture_Kanto.html

